
Itinerary 
February 19, 2019 - Travel to Miami 
Board your flight for Miami today where on arrival you’ll be met by your 
TRIPS representative.  You’ll be assisted with your transfer to your hotel 
with the remainder of the day,  including dinner, at your leisure.
Overnight:  Miami
February 20, 2019 - Your Journey, Azamara Style, Begins! 
After breakfast at your hotel,  transfer to the Azamara Journey, your 
home for the next 9 nights. Settle in to your stateroom with all the style 
and amenities of a boutique hotel. As the Journey sails from the port of 
Miami at 5pm, it’s the perfect time to enjoy a refreshing cocktail and 
enjoy the cool sea breeze! An exclusive that you’re bound to enjoy one 
night  during  your  cruise  is  the  AzAmazing  Evening,  a  fun-filled, 
destination specific on-shore event!                                                   (B/LD)                                                                                         
February 21, 2019 - The Azamara Difference! 
Discover the difference of an Azamara Club Cruise as you sail towards 
Cuba!  You’ll  love  the genial  club-like  atmosphere  onboard,  and with a 
capacity of just 690 guests, you’ll never feel crowded in the comfortable 
spaces. You might choose to treat yourself to a treatment in the Sanctum 
Spa and of course you’ll also find complimentary onboard fitness classes. 
Dining  options  are  varied  from elegant  to  casual  with  free  flowing 
international beers and wine. Cap your evening off at the Cabaret 
Lounge featuring musical reviews, classical soloists and more! After a full 
day of sailing, you dock in Havana tonight at 9pm.                      (B/L/D)
February 22, 2019 - Discover Havana 
This is your chance to discover the rich heritage, cultural treasures and 
authentic  cuisine  of  Cuba!  From the  Colon  Cemetery  where  more 
than 500 famed Cuban filmmakers, politicos and baseball players are laid 
to rest to the artful neighborhood of Fusterlandia. Perhaps visit nearby 
Finca Vigía, the home in which Ernest Hemmingway penned some 

of his greatest works including For Whom the Bell Tolls and Old Man 
and the Sea. Along the way, be sure and stop in at a local cafe to sample 
traditional foods, a freshly made mojito or linger over a cup of coffee. 
This evening you might opt to visit Cabaret Parisién and marvel at the 
famed  “Cuban,  Cuban”  cabaret.  This  colorful  show  brings  island 
culture to life and has welcomed the likes of Frank Sinatra, Ava Gardner 
and Winston Churchill.  It’s  an  unforgettable  way  to  celebrate  Cuban 
heritage  and  culture.  You’ll  be  docked  in  Havana  overnight,  it’s  the 
perfect time to enjoy the nightlife this city is so famous for!         (B/L/D)  
February 23, 2019 - Havana: Cobblestones, Crafts and Cars! 
As you continue to explore Havana, don’t miss the local craft market - 
Almacenes San José. Operating since 1885, it is the ideal place to find 
leathers, ceramics, guayaberas and other remembrances of a day spent 
exploring  Cuba’s  capital  city.  You might  choose  to  stroll  through the 
cobblestone  streets  of  Old  Havana  taking in  her  storied squares, 
pausing at the eclectic facades lining the Plaza Vieja and visiting Plaza de 
la Catedral,  home to one of the oldest cathedrals in America. And of 
course you can’t miss the vintage US cars - some 60,000 - that have 
become a vital part of Havana’s tourism industry. You’ll feel as though 
you’re been transported back to you teenage years in the 1950s! These 
classic cars, as brightly colored as the frosting on a birthday cake, have 
become a symbol of today’s Cuba.                                                     (B/L/D)
February 24, 2019 - At Sea Cruising 
Enjoy the day onboard the comfortably sized Azamara Journey where 
you’ll find the atmosphere to be club-like, casual but never stuffy! Every 
Azamara  Club  voyage  is  packed  with  complimentary,  high-value 
amenities  that  are  sure  to  put  a  smile  on your  face!  Find fresh  cut 
flowers in your stateroom along with Egyptian cotton bed linens and 
terry bathrobes. As you dine, select standard spirits, international beers 
and wines are included.  This  evening,  why not stop into the Casino 
Luxe or just relax in one of the comfortable lounges onboard.     (B/L/D)

Discover Cuba☀Cars, Cigars and Hemingway! 
See Cuba from the luxury and comfort of your 5-star floating hotel! 

Visit before it’s changed forever! 
5-Star Cruising with only 680 guests and a crew of 400 

Onboard the Azamara Journey - Featuring Free Flowing Wine, Beer and Spirits 
February 19 - March 1, 2019              10 Day - 9 Night Cruise

Join us on the Azamara Journey as we sail to Cuba!
Cuba is a country of indefinable magic with rich dichotomies that make travel here exciting and exhilarating. Trapped in a time warp, it is a country 

where you expect the unexpected. Cuba’s colonial cities haven’t changed much since musket-toting pirates stalked the Caribbean. The atmosphere and 
architecture is particularly stirring in Havana where grandiose squares and cobbled streets tell tales of opulence and intrigue. 

Visiting Cuba is like going back in time to the 1950’s - vintage cars, a relaxes atmosphere and no hurries. By sailing with TRIPS onboard the 
Azamara Journey, you enjoy all of the comforts of your 5-star ship and yet are able to visit 3 ports while in Cuba, including an 

overnight stay in Havana! Very few ships are capable of porting in all 3 harbors making this the perfect way to experience Cuba!
Experience Cuba now with TRIPS and Azamara. It’s the best way to enjoy the time-warped naivety - and still enjoy the comforts and amenities of the 

Azamara Journey.  Sign up today and Discover Cuba, Cigars and Hemingway with us.
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February 25, 2019 - Cuba’s Pearl of the South - Cienfuegos 
You have a full day in the colonial waterfront town of Cienfuegos, 
known as La Perla del Sur, or Pearl of the South. Cienfuegos literally 
translates to “one hundred fires”, and the town certainly adds a bright 
light to this fascinating country. You’ll find an elegant French charm 
here with the names of many streets named after the first settlers from 
Bordeaux and Louisiana. Enjoy the pleasant sea breeze as you take in the 
neoclassical, art nouveau and art deco styles the town offers. You might 
choose to explore Castillo de Jagua, a 17th century Spanish fortress. 
Discover  the  staggering  collection  of  tropical  plants  of  the  Jardín 
Botánico de Cienfuegos, an extraordinary botanic garden. Or simply 
relax next to the clear water and sandy beaches of Playa Rancho Luna! 
You’ll be docked here from 8am to 6pm.                                        (B/L/D)
February 26, 20189 - At Sea 
Relax onboard the Azamara Journey today and enjoy a wide variety of 
amenities. Enrichment programs provide port of call lectures focusing 
on history and culture and provide a wealth of knowledge. In addition, 
don’t miss the wine tastings hosted by the sommelier and culinary 
demonstrations.  And  don’t  miss  out  on  the  onboard  shopping 
opportunities! Indulgences features an exquisite selection of fine jewelry 
and watches that are sure to delight even the most discriminating tastes! 
And once every cruise, let loose at Azamara’s White Night party where 
wearing white is optional, but encouraged!                                          (B/L/D)

February 27, 2019 - Bacardi to Castro - Into Santiago de Cuba! 
Dock in Santiago de Cuba  this morning at 7:30am.  Cuba’s second 
largest city is bustling and bursting at the seams with fascinating history 
and cultural life.  This is the launching pad of Castro’s revolution, the 
home of  Bacardi’s  first  rum  factory  and the birthplace of  myriad 
forms of Cuban music. Enjoy breathtaking views for a legendary 16th 
century  fort  known  as  “El  Morro”  or  visit  Cementerio  Santa 
Ifigenia. One of the most historically significant cemeteries in Cuba, its 
hallowed grounds are home to the victims of the War of Independence 
as  well  as  the  final  resting  place  of  Fidel  Castro.  Return  to  the 
Journey in time for a 3pm sailing.                                                     (B/L/D)
February 28, 2019 - At Sea Cruising 
As  you  cruise  toward  Miami,  reflect  on  the  past  days  as  you’ve 
discovered Cuba! From the classic Cuba Libre to colorful buildings, 
it’s been a remarkable experience. Enjoy the sophisticated ambiance 
of  the  Journey  as  you  find  that  perfect  spot  to  enjoy  the  sun,  a 
refreshing cocktail or quiet moment to yourself. This evening, why not 
splurge  and dine  in  one  of  the  specialty  restaurants.  Perhaps  a  steak 
cooked to perfection at  Prime C  or  some of  Italy’s  most celebrated 
dishes at Aqualina!                                                                            (B/L/D)
March 1, 2019 - Return to US - disembark Miami 7am 
Dock in Miami this morning at 7am. After breakfast, you are assisted 
with your transfer to the airport to board your flight home. Memories 
of Discovering Cuba will be with your for a lifetime!                       (B)

**Itinerary is subject to change.

The taxes, fuel surcharges, and other fees imposed by airlines and cruise lines have been included in the cost of your tour as of printing on February 15, 2018.  Any increases in these fees or baggage 
fees imposed by any air carriers or cruise lines are the responsibility of the individual passenger. TRIPS makes arrangements with airlines, hotels and other independent parties to provide travel 

services you purchase. We do not own or operate any of the accommodation, transport or other facilities used in connection with our programs. We therefore cannot accept liability for negligence of 
the staff of these organizations. These parties are independent suppliers over whom we have no direct control. TRIPS is not liable in the event of any failure by any person or company to render any 

transportation, accommodation or other travel service provided on tours, or for expenses incurred due to delays caused by weather, strikes, war, civil disturbances, natural disasters, flight delays, 
government actions, mechanical failures or any acts of God. TRIPS cannot assume any responsibility for flight delays, cancellations or missed connections and is not liable for any expenses or 

consequences resulting therefrom, and such expenses are to be borne by the traveler. Specific airline Conditions of Carriage will apply. These conditions are the subject of International Agreements 
and may limit or exclude liability. The participant waives any claim against TRIPS for any damage to, or loss of, property or injury to, or death of, due to any act or negligence of any airlines, surface 
transportation companies, hotels or any person rendering any of the services or accommodations included. TRIPS cannot be held responsible for any claims, losses, damages for delay of baggage or 
other properties, inconvenience, loss of enjoyment, upset and disappointment, distress or frustrations, whether physical or mental, resulting from the act or omission of any party providing services. 
The participant assumes and understands that all travel has inherent risk that may result in injury or death and that participation in activities, including but not limited to: driving, hiking, walking, 
touring, visiting archaeological sites, walking on uneven surfaces, riding on rough roads, rafting, boating, riding in helicopters, on trains, boats, swimming, horseback and any other activities. The 

information contained in this brochure and online has been compiled with all reasonable care, is accurate to the best of our knowledge and is given in good faith. All services are subject to the laws of 
the countries in which services are rendered. Payment for any TRIPS tour shall constitute consent to all provisions in these Terms & Conditions and is binding on all travel participants.

Trip cancellation/interruption Travel 
Protection is available and strongly suggested. 

Check with your club representative for details.

Continent Suite amenities 
also include:

• English butler service
• 235 complimentary internet 

minutes per guest
• One free bag of laundry service
• Complimentary seating in 

specialty restaurants
• Afternoon tea service in-suite

Pricing is based on 
double occupancy.

Single supplement is an 
additional 50% up 

charge in your selected 
cabin category.

Call today to reserve your space!!! 
Reservations for “Discover Cuba: Cars, Cigars and Hemingway” are accepted on a first come/first served basis.

An initial $750.00 deposit is required to hold space on this tour.
This deposit is fully refundable up to October 15, 2018.  Final payment is due in the TRIPS office on or before October 15, 2018.

Therefore, please make sure that payment is submitted to your club director at least 10 days prior to this date.
50% non-refundable on October 16, 2018.  100% non-refundable as of December 21, 2018.

Make checks payable to Valley National Bank / Prestige Club 
c/o Nannette Sheaffer

1100 Corporate Parkway     Birmingham, AL   35242
Phone (205) 408-2066     nsheaffer@usameribank.com

Inclusions 
• Round trip airfare to Miami (checked baggage fees are not 

included)
• Overnight in Miami prior to embarkation
• Transfers from airport to pier and pier to airport
• 9 nights onboard the Azamara Journey in your selected 

stateroom category
• All meals while onboard the Azamara Journey including 

select boutique wines and a selection of international beers
• Gratuities for dining, housekeeping and bar staff are 

included
• Select standard spirits, international beers and wines at all 

ship bars
• Bottled water, soft drinks, specialty coffees and teas 

included
• Special AzAmazing Evening one night during cruise
• Porterage of one suitcase per person
• TRIPS document wallet and luggage tags
• All cruise, port charges and government taxes
• A Valid Passport is Required

Discover Cuba
Alabama 
$4,398.00

Interior Stateroom - Category 10

$4,598.00 
Oceanview Stateroom - Category 05

$4,898.00 
Veranda Stateroom - Category V3

$5,998.00 
Continent Suite - Category N2

Tampa 
$4,198.00

Interior Stateroom - Category 10

$4,398.00 
Oceanview Stateroom - Category 05

$4,698.00 
Veranda Stateroom - Category V3

$5,798.00 
Continent Suite - Category N2


